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                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 15, 2007)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 31-18   Home: 12-8   Away: 7-4   Neutral: 12-6   Conference: 11-9   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  
SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Amanda Vickers......  .368  48-43   117  23  43   6   0   2  26   55  .470   7   0  21   2  .400   
1   8   3-3     52   3   2  .965 
Tori Richter........  .367  47-36   120  27  44   5   0   0   8   49  .408  10   2  16   1  .424   
0   2  16-21     8   0   2  .800 
Natalie Vogler......  .361  49-49   155  32  56  11   2   8  41   95  .613  23   1  27   0  .447   
0   2   0-0     97  99   7  .966 
Ashley Bain.........  .355  49-49   166  28  59  10   0   6  32   87  .524   6   0  16   3  .376   
1   2   4-5     81 104  10  .949 
Jessica Strong......  .317  49-45   145  25  46  11   0   2  32   63  .434   6   3  17   1  .353   
2   3   4-5     92   6   0 1.000 
Vanessa Becerra.....  .311  48-48   135  24  42   6   0   5  25   63  .467  21   2  23   2  .404   
3   9   0-0    154  24   4  .978 
Kari Marsico........  .310  49-49   158  40  49  14   0   7  32   84  .532  21   3  32   0  .397   
2   2   5-6     64   7   3  .959 
Nicole Huddleston...  .304  49-48   138  20  42   8   0   8  29   74  .536  16   2  19   1  .377   
3   2   0-0    301  33   3  .991 
Sara Morris.........  .270  49-49   159  31  43  12   0   0  13   55  .346  12   6  12   0  .343   
1  13   1-2     55  91  10  .936 
Amanda Baxter.......  .250  27-0      8   9   2   0   0   1   2    5  .625   0   0   2   0  .250   
0   0   1-1     16   0   0 1.000 
Jessica Waters......  .222  25-24    54   9  12   1   0   2   8   19  .352  11   1  14   0  .358   
1   1   0-0     38  60   2  .980 
Rachel Koenig-Eng...  .111   6-3      9   0   1   0   0   0   0    1  .111   2   0   2   0  .273   
0   1   1-1     19   6   0 1.000 
Courtney Tucker.....  .000   7-4      1   0   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   1   0   0   0  .500   
0   0   0-0      2   9   3  .786 
Jaclyn Parlo........  .000  24-4      1  10   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   1   0  .000   
0   0   1-2      4   0   0 1.000 
Pam Bykowski........  .000   5-4      1   0   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   1   0  .000   
0   0   0-0      3   5   0 1.000 
Totals..............  .321  49-49  1367 278 439  84   2  41 248  650  .475 136  20 203  10  .387  
14  45  36-46   986 447  46  .969 
Opponents...........  .280  49-49  1280 192 358  56   3  41 169  543  .424 146  13 174  10  .358   
4  55  26-44   964 378  83  .942 
LOB - Team (343), Opp (323). DPs turned - Team (17), Opp (23). IBB - Team (0), Opp (5). Picked off 
- Richter 1, Morris 1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   
AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Jessica Waters......  2.82  18-9    30  23  16   6/1    1 164.0 171  77  66  61  80  21   0  16  
632  .271   13   5   0    1  21
Courtney Tucker.....  3.46   6-4    18  10   3   1/0    1  58.2  62  30  29  20  32  11   1   7  
227  .273    4   1   0    2  12
Nicole Huddleston...  4.39   4-1    13   7   1   0/0    0  44.2  41  32  28  35  26   8   1   5  
163  .252    8   4   0    1  12
Rachel Koenig-Eng...  4.46   0-2     5   5   1   0/0    0  26.2  35  21  17  14  15   8   0   6  
112  .313    5   2   0    0   4
Pam Bykowski........  5.45   3-2    15   4   1   0/1    1  34.2  49  32  27  16  21   8   1   7  
146  .336    4   1   0    0   6
Totals..............  3.56  31-18   49  49  22   8/1    3 328.2 358 192 167 146 174  56   3  41 
1280  .280   34  13   0    4  55
Opponents...........  4.66  18-31   49  49  24   4/0    2 321.1 439 278 214 136 203  84   2  41 
1367  .321   27  20   0   14  45
PB - Team (12), Becerra 7, Strong 5, Opp (9). Pickoffs - Team (2), Becerra 1, Waters 1, Opp (2). 
SBA/ATT - Becerra (19-32),
Waters (15-23), Strong (7-10), Tucker (3-6), Huddleston (2-5), Koenig-Eng (4-5), Bykowski (2-5). 
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                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 15, 2007)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Jessica Strong......    98   92   6   0  1.000    0    7   3   .700    5   0  
 Rachel Koenig-Eng...    25   19   6   0  1.000    1    4   1   .800    0   0  
 Amanda Baxter.......    16   16   0   0  1.000    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Pam Bykowski........     8    3   5   0  1.000    0    2   3   .400    0   0  
 Jaclyn Parlo........     4    4   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Nicole Huddleston...   337  301  33   3   .991   11    2   3   .400    0   0  
 Jessica Waters......   100   38  60   2   .980    3   15   8   .652    0   0  
 Vanessa Becerra.....   182  154  24   4   .978    3   19  13   .594    7   0  
 Natalie Vogler......   203   97  99   7   .966   10    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Amanda Vickers......    57   52   3   2   .965    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kari Marsico........    74   64   7   3   .959    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Ashley Bain.........   195   81 104  10   .949    8    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Sara Morris.........   156   55  91  10   .936    5    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Tori Richter........    10    8   0   2   .800    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Courtney Tucker.....    14    2   9   3   .786    0    3   3   .500    0   0  
 Totals..............  1479  986 447  46   .969   17   26  18   .591   12   0  
 Opponents...........  1425  964 378  83   .942   23   36  10   .783    9   0  
